Oh! You Lovable Chile
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Moderato

Oh! Sweet-ie Sweet, just take a seat,
Oh! Su-gar Plum, you scared me some,

Kiss me, Dear, oh, gee! what a treat. Now may be, Ba-by,
When we kissed I swallowed my gum. But Dear-ie, Dear-ie,

you'd like to hold me and en-fold me in your arms, my Dear-ie.
just let me press you and ca-ress your ru-by lips, my Sweet One.
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Oh! Honey Bee,
Dear, when we hug,
Like the love-birds

nestle to me,
comfy and snug,
I feel like a

up in a tree. Then, Cutie, we'll bill and coo,
bug in a rug. My love for you I'll confess.

cuddle up too; No one can love me, love me, Dear, like you
for you can guess, And if you love me, love me, answer "Yes."

CHORUS

Oh! you lovable chile, with your
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lovable smile, Can't you hear your Bird-te calling,
calling to you? Coo-hoo-hoo-hoo. Oh! your lovable kiss
brings such lovable bliss and honey. Oh! Oh!
Oh! Oh! you cute little lovable chile. chile.
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